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What is Robotic Process Automation?

 RPA is a type of computer software with the ability to 

mimic or copy human actions related to office functions:

 Moving file(s) to another location

 Filling in forms or website data

 Data extraction

 The purpose of RPA is to reduce the amount of time spent 

on monotonous tasks

 Using RPA removes the robot in the human, enabling them 

to use their time more efficiently and focus on other 

important job assignments

 Not all improved processes are bot related; Some 

components of process automation can be in the form of 

applications, chat bots and data governance

An entity with the capability to 
mimic human actions

that leads to a meaningful activity 
known as a process

Tasks that happen automatically, 
i.e., without human intervention



Where to start? Let’s understand the suite of tools
Power BI – Data-driven insights with creative 
and intellectual presentations for analytics. 
Learn More.

Power Apps – Enables anyone to make and 
publish custom applications to solve problems 
and interact with data. Learn More.

Power Automate – Create brilliant workflows to 
automate business tasks using API’s and 
predefined rules. Learn More.

Power Virtual Agents – Craft chatbots to guide 
customers, answer questions and communicate 
with ERP’s and/or other systems. Learn More.

Power Pages – Quickly create websites with 
templates and low-code capabilities. Learn 
More.

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-us/why-power-bi/
https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/
https://powerautomate.microsoft.com/en-us/?&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMIl8z0xsaD-gIVGczICh3xhA-LEAAYASAAEgIlXvD_BwE:G:s&OCID=AIDcmmf9619601_SEM_EAIaIQobChMIl8z0xsaD-gIVGczICh3xhA-LEAAYASAAEgIlXvD_BwE:G:s&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIl8z0xsaD-gIVGczICh3xhA-LEAAYASAAEgIlXvD_BwE
https://powervirtualagents.microsoft.com/en-us/?&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMIi9-6jMeD-gIVQ9SzCh3Xvw-6EAAYASAAEgKIifD_BwE:G:s&OCID=AIDcmmf9619601_SEM_EAIaIQobChMIi9-6jMeD-gIVQ9SzCh3Xvw-6EAAYASAAEgKIifD_BwE:G:s&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIi9-6jMeD-gIVQ9SzCh3Xvw-6EAAYASAAEgKIifD_BwE
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-pages/introduction


How can it be utilized?

Data Collection

Collect and store data quickly and accurately on an 
automated basis

Data Reporting

RPA can produce reports based on data provided
Data Checking

Mass amounts of data can be reviewed for errors in real time 
and send alerts to the user

Data Conversion

Data that is gathered can be converted to meet the needs of 
a project or special circumstances

Workflows

Sequential business processes that are automated from start 
to completion

Approval Workflows

Automate complex sequencing of business tasks that 
require approvals or checks before moving to the next stage 

Repetitive Tasks

Enable bots to complete repetitive job tasks to save time 
and money

Interfaces

RPA can be used to create connections between systems 
that do not have API’s or pre-established connectors

Fulfilling Compliance Regulations

RPA can help monitor and check regulations to ensure they 
are being fulfilled correctly

Artificial Intelligence

Utilize intelligent automation to capture and recognize 
specific criteria to integrate with your workflow



Why use RPA at your company?

Works with existing 
systems and grows 

with you

Improves customer 
satisfaction

Ensure you’re using 
the right standards

Helps increase 
delivery time on 

products and 
deliverables

RPA involves low 
code/no code 

implementation

Improves ROI from 
automating time-
consuming tasks

Removes the need 
to constantly repeat 

the same tasks

Overall 
improvement for 

company 
functionality

Helps reduce 
spending costs 

through automating 
business processes



Real World Solutions 
Data entry into an e-commerce website using Power Automate Desktop

Excel File RPA Flow E-Commerce Site Repeat Process Send Alert to User

Mass amounts of data 
are contained within an 
excel spreadsheet. Each 
row of data contains 
fields of information 
which must be entered 
into the e-commerce 
website. 

The RPA flow intakes the 
excel file and begins to 
read the data. Once the 
data is collected, the 
flow stores the fields 
that are needed for the 
e-commerce site. 

After the data is ready to 
be used, the RPA flow 
will log onto the e-
commerce site and 
begin the data entry 
process. 

The flow will repeat the 
data entry process until 
the entire excel file has 
been completed. This 
could be hundreds of 
rows of data that needs 
to be entered. 

Once the excel file is 
completed, the flow will 
send a notice to the 
user or company to let 
them know the process 
is finished.

Manual Processing Time: 1 week
Automated Processing Time: 6 hours 



Video Demo – Data Entry into TrueCommerce

Watch the bot as it enters data into TrueCommerce from an Excel spreadsheet






Real World Solutions
Data Scraping with Artificial Intelligence using Power Automate and AI Builder

PDF File RPA Flow AI Data Scrape Move Data to Cloud 
Storage 

Send Alert to User 

PDF file contains 
data that needs to be 
scraped and stored 
into an online 
database.

RPA Flow is 
triggered based on a 
set of conditions and 
begins the 
processing of the 
PDF.

AI Model is trained to 
identify specific data 
fields and scrapes the 
data from the PDF. It 
checks the data against 
a confidence score to 
ensure accuracy.

RPA flow then moves 
the data from the AI 
into an online cloud 
storage database. 

Lastly the flow will 
send an alert to the 
user or company to 
let them know if any 
errors have been 
found or that the task 
has been completed.  

Manual Processing Time:  5-10 minutes
Automated Processing Time: 45-60 seconds



Live Demo – Data Scraping with AI Builder and Power Automate

Live Demonstration – PO Invoicing into D365 Finance and Operations

Sequence of steps

1. Receive PO Invoice in email inbox
2. Triggers Power Automate Flow to extract the PDF
3. Scrape data using AI Builder
4. Create the PO invoice in D365 using a REST API for F&O



Real World Solutions
Microsoft Power Apps – Creatively publish applications to help conduct office tasks 

 Power Apps are designed to make 
data usable and easy to 
understand

 Security features allow certain 
users to have capabilities if they 
belong to a specific group, i.e., 
system administrator vs. a basic 
user

 Power Apps connect to databases, 
ERPs, Power Automate, APIs and 
other connectors

 Power Apps are a great tool to host 
forms, track requests, prioritizing, 
handle data manipulation and 
more



Real World Solutions
Microsoft Power Automate – Create office workflows and automate backend tasks

 Power Automate helps bridge the 
gap between day-to-day tasks and 
automation  

 Create intuitive flows that 
communicate with multiple 
software services and ERPs

 Integrate workflows with artificial 
intelligence models

 Improve processing time with 
approval workflows; a unique 
feature that allows the user to “OK” 
a step in the process without 
disrupting the flow

 Easily review errors and catch bad 
data in real time with well defined 
checks, balances and business 
rules



Real World Solutions
Microsoft Power Virtual Agents – Greet and direct customers with trained chatbots

 Power Virtual Agents can help assist a wide 
client base when live customer service is 
unavailable

 Power Virtual Agents can utilize the 
connectivity of Power Automate to retrieve 
and send data automatically. This means the 
chatbot can connect to ERPs and other 
software services

 Easily escalate issues to customer service 
after all options have been exhausted by the 
chatbot

 Analyze chatbot session transcripts to help 
better understand and serve your clients

 Monitor chatbot performance and usage
 Embed your chatbot on a website, Microsoft 

Teams and mobile or custom apps



Q&A – What Questions do you have?
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